Effective February 15, 2010

PROVIDER: Dial Global
Channel 228
Saturday, 7pm - 12am
ALL TIME ZONES

TOP OF HOUR STAGER

SONG 1
SONG 2
SONG 3
SONG 4
SONG 5
SONG 6
SONG 7
SONG 8
SONG 9
SONG 10
SONG 11
SONG 12

RELAY 1 Local Break
RELAY 2 :03 Quick Liner over bumper
RELAY 3 :08 Whitney Liner over intro of song #10
RELAY 4 :05 Station Liner over intro of Song #4
RELAY 1 Local Break
RELAY 2 :03 Quick Liner over bumper
RELAY 13 Dry :07 Legal ID
Top-of-Hour Stager at 00:04

CLOCK TIMES
:13, :27, and :43 are approximate times and may vary +/- 5 mins

Local Breaks are covered with PSA’s
Optional Local Breaks are covered with music

STUDIO HOTLINE: (877) 843-7464
FOR ENGINEERING ASSISTANCE:
PHONE: (661) 253-4770
EMAIL: programsupport@dial-global.com

RELAY 1 Local Break
RELAY 2 :03 Quick Liner over intro of Song #3
RELAY 3 :08 Whitney Liner over intro of Song #7
RELAY 4 :05 Station Liner over intro of Song #8
RELAY 1 Local Break
RELAY 2 :03 Quick Liner over bumper
RELAY 3 :08 Whitney Liner over intro of Song #10
RELAY 4 :05 Station Liner over intro of 3:25 Option Song

RELAY 1 Local Break
RELAY 2 :03 Quick Liner over bumper
RELAY 3 :08 Whitney Liner over intro of Song #9
RELAY 4 :05 Station Liner over intro of Song #12
RELAY 4 :05 Station Liner over intro of Song #8
RELAY 2 :03 Quick Liner over bumper
RELAY 1 Local Break
RELAY 2 :03 Quick Liner over intro of Song #11
RELAY 3 :08 Whitney Liner over intro of Song #12
RELAY 4 :05 Station Liner over intro of Song #6